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PRESSES FOR SALE.

11A.V1IsiGpurchasednew presses we will
Pa. lira lace Ed-band sAikams Paw= at a vary

ow-prloe. Apply Immediately.

TYPE FOR SALE:
lkitGEl'''.ONT of Brevier , tips is of-

feted for intlilat15 dents per pound, oath. The
type will answer for any country newspaper, but not
ben ofGo NUN cast as those peed by =now,we will
ea the same in rdor to make room for others...Apply
mmedietely to • GEO. BERGNERco.

No concessions to Traitors.
Our representative in Congress, Hon.

'Fowl W. Kuaariarra, has written
lengthrand patriotic:letter, in which he
tikes the" .ground that "to• tamper with
'treason, to negotiate with traitors, is to
'encourage renewed threats and, borrow
future trouble." He says it is clear to
his'mind that ""no terms can be made pith
traitors who have arms in their hands,"
'and are in the actual commission of high
crimes and misdemeanors. Hon. JAMES
H. CAMPBELL, of the Schuylkill district,
a member of the House Union-Saving
thkanitte, writes home in a similar
strain, and plants himself on the same
platform with our representative. These

4entlemeii express 'the sentiments of the
entire:pugulation of Pennsylvania, except
a few dirt-eaters who are , still chained
fast -to' the pro-slavery disunion faction.
Let/I .IBBBIE. KILLINGER and CAMPBELL,
'and their felloir-members of the Pennsyl
vania delegation, stand fast. by the Union

' as it us, and oppose' all concessions to
armed traitors, and they mayrely. upon

''their,constituents to baek them.

The, Demoexacy Respondble.
For' the folly tlet is now kickingup

..ita,nmpluit heels in the South, one por-
tion of our Northern population is to a
greatextent responsible- So far as anycease for the secession movement can be
Sital,.it is found lathe continual waivings
of printipli which the Democratic party

Nbi*.cr-brogitined to the South, for power
and the spoils. If the unjust demands

:Made by,the slave interest had been as
finely resisted during the last ten years
es t4ey were . w. the om time, the Idea of
.8,9000140 n would have been a mere Myth-
The desire for a separate government has
been the final object of that section—for
which, the demands for additional advant-

, ages.were to furnish a pretext. The De-
. moetmoy of the North, in the hope of re-
tailing;the strength of the South in na•

.tional elections, have uniformly thrown
Aheir influence and their votes in favor of
these unjust demands. Increasing in
enormity every year, the schemes of the
revolutionists at last arrived at such a,
ititch of absurdityrts to exceed the utmost

0110414 y Of our people. The triumph
"g' the'*publiean party was the inevita-
ablO consequence. Now that thia has been
the top% in spite of the cries of the op•
position, prophesying the immediate de-
struotion of the republic) in case of
any stumess—save their own they.. give
themselves up to wailinge, and sing
premature dirges over the Union.—
They are obstinate in their sorrow. The
poor old man, wandering like a ghost
among the shadows of the White House,
his'eyes fountains of tears, his childish
treble calling upon Heaven for the help
ihat lies in his own hands, isbut a picture
of the state of that party of which he
Was'once at the head. The voice of re
bellion, fostered by their ads, has arisen;
and they, afraid to stem the tide.--refus,
lag tolift an arm for the integrity of this
our goodly heritage—refusi also to be
comforted. We believe that the secession
MOvetnent will end in gas. The necessi7

'tics Of the South preclude the idea of its
orate Indekendence. But if this

"`Movement had been thirty years ago, it
Would have been quenched as that other

on was The,orowning glory in the
•ry of the Democratic, party Was the
040) its:Presidintin the nullification
excitement. The remains of that party
tan Save its credit by taking the same
stand now. There is no danger of a test
ef their sincerity, in the. position. Let
them dry their tiara; and make their.de-
Wining days as honorable as those oftheir
prbnal strength.

briIINUM oar WABEINGTON.—Three
hundred Marines will be ordered to,
trilishington, in addition to several coin-

404ties of Flying Artillery, for the pur-
,4,lkepkof protecting property against all

possiblelepredations. The Mayor and
derritherities express the fnllest eon&die in being able to guaratites.the peace

Idilk city from anythreatened ruffianism
cuteide. fey are abundantly prepared
I:Qt. 14l 901ltillgetiefh

THE WORKING MEN OF NASHVILLE
MOVING FOR THE UNION.—The working
men of Nashville told a, very large and
respectable meetingrecently, and adopted
a series of energetic and patriotic resolu-
tions. Here are two of the resolutions,
and they stir the blood :

Resolved, That we have a Government, ac-
cording to the full meaning of theword, strong
enough to punish transgresesion of every kind,
whether North or South ; that we consider se-
cession treason, afire-brand castamong the peo-
ple, by designing, mad politicians., calculated
to deluge the Vaffey of the 1141esimppi with the
blOod offreemen.

Reaolved, That we earnestly call upon the
working men, in everysection of our country,
to rally around the Constitution and the liws,
determined to maintain them, and show politl.
cal demagogues that we, the people, have a
voice to be heard, and &warm to chastise mad-
men.

Tuntuwas Trans.—Even the New
York Ewald begins to acknewledge the
awful days on which the mad people Of
the fated city of Charleston have Mum-
bled. The Washington correspondent of
that paper writes

We havereportsfrom Charleston by travelers
whichindicate the existenceof much distress.—
The troops who have volunteered and presented
theniselves for service are camped in unhealthy
locations, and, inconsequence of rain, swamps,
and miasma, are suffering from disease. No
vesselsloading, no business doing, womenweep-
ing, and men overcome by sickness and the city
in the handsof a mob, is the bulletin travelers
present'of the editionofthings atthe:present
time in Charlestbh.- -

A STATUE MADE TO SPEAK.—The
statue of Gen. Jacklion; before the .Presi-
di3nt's honse, was most curiously orna-
mented the other morning. The old an-
ti-Secessionist held in his hand the stars
and stripes, while the blue cockade was
tied under the tail of the horse,. Great
indignation was felt by the sondem and
it, is rumored that they will request the
Commissioners to ask for an explanation.

FORT SumPrEuisthree andthree-eighth
miles from Charleston. It can deStroy
Fort Moultrie in twenty-four -hours, and
easily shell the city. As long. as Major
Anderson and his gallant little foroe-hold
it, the Charlestonians have a hornet near
them, whose sting, if should be annoy-

ell, would be anything but pleasant.

"OLD nioNswEs."--Commodore Charles
Stewart:writes a letter on the present nit,

tional 'crisis, in which he says : "My
voice is, millions "for the r6dress of just
grievances, bnt-not one cent for imagina-
ry _ones!'

.
.

FROM THEFEDERAL °Dint. Thy
don.

Correependence of the Telegraph)
WASBMGTOSt, JaAttary,B, 101.

I never sum prouder of the Republican or-
ganization, than yesterday. Proud, because' it,
preansteditielf-ide-ixwth liberal, pa
triode and just.y Proud, because those who
have succeeded only in making an argument
against its principles when they maligned its
men, were forced to display their prejudice by,
tefusing to sustain an officer in the discharge of
his sworn duty. The.occasion was the offering
of-a series of resolutions 'commending Major
Anderson for his braveryand military skill in
defending the public property in Charleston
harbor, as well as placing himself and those
under his command in a position •from which
they could enforce the laws and thus assist in
preserving theUnion.. The resolution excited.
thegreatest, excitement among the fireLeatera,
while among the " dough-faces" there was
much apparent weakness in theknees. Several
Southern gentlemen pronounced it the' overt
act—the last drop in their cup of misery—an
'insult not to be brooked, and worse than trea-
son. But a vote Was demand&i, and the result
was.the pasSage of the resolutions by almost
two-thirds. =While the vote. was being taken,
Mr. Rust, of. Arkansas,

pronounced, the emu-
' ationof one fort, and the Occupationof another,
an act cif' cowardice, while Mr. Barksdale, of
the State' Of Mississippi, openly 'asserted that
it was in ' 'direct Violation of an express
understanding between the President and the
SouthCarolina Commissioners. In. fact, that it
was in viOlition of a promise made by the

President to the leaders of secession, that he
would neither impede or enibarrass their move-
ments. You may,be certain that this announce-
ment maximd corSoerable sensailon,asii leaves
gr: Buchanan resting -under -the charge of
havingcolleuguel with, and for aperiod abetted,
the.designs of theSouth Carolina rebels to de-
stroy the Union. - It leaves him,,in such a posi-
tion until he Can frove his innocence. All he
may do to', Semis the Eldon, frOm the danger
which he him:wolf created„ wall not relieve him
of the odium'whioh attaehdi to his -efforts ,of
treason, because the good which he is now per-
initiing to be done has,been fordedfrom him
by the threats. and argurnents of Gen. Scott,
backed' by the funmkees mad decision of the
present Secretary of War.

The only 'man from permsylvania in the
/lOW, who voted against these resolutions, ap-
proving the 'conduct of lurij. Ariderson, was
ThOmas B. Florence, frOm the first district.
Why he sufferedhimself 'to be dragged-down to
the feet of the men. Who of all others have
treateithlin with 'the most contempt, his best
fridnds cannot understemd, *awe Tom is a
very cleier, courteous and kind-heartedman, of
all others the most tovoteacompliment'

. to any man, won= orchild appealing to liini
'for such an act but tinat he failed in this Case•
to do justice to_agallant, soldier, willbedifficult
for him to .explain.

The'finanee conimittea\ of the Senate, ofwhich
Senator Hunter of Tirgiraia is' chairman, posi-
tivelyrefuses to reixut any bill making .appro-
priations to'defray the exPOn36s' of the govern
went. Mr.. ithnter declares that fie intends `to-
-3)414 matters toa deeidedcriAlis,:by. iiefitroTing
the credit of the goThFum93,t- aniqug-those who

silently and patiently perform the labors which
keeps its machinery in motion. The deficiency
bill, inpking provision for the payment of the
laborers in and around the Capitol, is the first
appropriation which the chivalrous Virginian
seeks to destroy—because those laborers are
nearly all Republicans. This act is almost
equal to secession.

It is not expected that theSenatewill confirm
the nomination lately made by the President,
for a Collector at the port of Charleston, having
referred said nomination to the Committee on
Commerce., It is alleged that there is „no ne-
cessity of filling the vacancy in that custom
house, asthe duties collected will not defray
the expenses of their collectors. The. Senate
must either confirmthe noraination, orCongress
will be compelled to abolish Charleston as a
port of entry. An act abolishing the pik
would effectually smother the Charlestonians,
as no foreign or domestic traders would then
_enter that harbor,so that without a ,trade, the
natives of South Carolina would soon cease to
exist, except on nigger&
I trust I amnot traveling beyond my sphere

in these letters, to congratulate the people of
Pennsylvania on being soon relieved of .the
representation. fWilliam Bigler,,, and ofbeiug
as speedily represented in the. Senate of the
United States by 'Edgar Cowan; Esq. In the
midst of these, the dark days of the Republic,
such a consummation, reserved as one ofthecer-
tainties of the future, is sufficient to arouse new
joy in the breasts-of all who honor Pennsylva-
nia, and create a new hope that her labor and
resources will be recognized and rupee*.

Inman
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SPECIAL'' DISPATthEtES

TO .-.THE '

DAILY TELEttR dik
Gen. Calderon's Appointment.

,

WigIINGTON Jan. 10.
The rumor telegraphed fram here that Gen.

Cameron had declined .the appo'intment of a
seathiLinsola's Cabinet is untrue.. Mi.;
coin appointed him before he left Springfield;
and Mr. Cameron accepted" the position after
full and calm deliberation. -

LATEST 11.0.111 CHARLESTON.

The Star ofthe West Safelt kiehored =in
Charleston Harbor.

New lan. 10.
A despatch has been received froni Captain

McGcreien'r of the steamship Star of the West,
announcing his safe arrival-at•Charleston, and
states that the steamer is safely anchoredin
the harbor. ' ' '

INPORTM EIIItOP4N,KEN'S.
Arrival of the Steamer Nova Scotian.

ronmeria, Jan. 10.
The steamship NovaSo?tian hasarrived•}vith

Liverpool dates to Friday th.e 28th ult.:
~AkX,tma

Thelliopilxixdment, -gasta•vanthwesld-inces-
siantly._

_

: T
, Theyeather ia_lliglainikka been excessively
eblitlitte inerePl9.Ning -below zero insome

• . • ;

PrinceAlfred is ,to einbark Si:xciforthe_Anier-
leanNaval. station. • •

• AlivirAß' from - -/- 11A-,-Cape of Good Hope, an-
nounce movements for the separation, of., the
eastern from the western portion of the colony,

na has alreadybeen procktimed a separate
colony.

The London Tunes' City. Articleof 'lltursday
evening says that the, offerings for discountat
the Bank were so heavy that, had it notbeen
attributable to exceptionable wants at the close
of the year, an advanced rate would have fol-
lowed; it had coludderahle effect •in loWerilig
the prices of stocks. •

The financial advices from Paris are unfavor-
ble, owing tothe.uncertainty of political affairs.
The bourse has declined.

Advices ,frorn China say, thtit .hard Elgin
would leave ,in the year. The troops
were leavng, and twelve ships .of. war have
been,. ordered., home. It is osoertelhed that
Capt. Brubagon and the Abbe,de,, were
both beheaded- by,the order of a Tartar general.
Great retritiutions were to follow. Proclama-
tions to thak effect,having beenposted in Pekin
for the inforrnatiOnof the people.

The Emperor's simmer palace had been
burned, and gardens,palaces, temples, pagodas,
occupyingiewcen miles,s!had been destroyed.—
The fire wastrhurning two days, andthe proper-
tidestroyedMiceeded two millionssterling, ea
elusive of the buildings: ' •

The Chinese were only brought, to terms by
the threat of Jack Pekin. Lord Elgin and Na-
piers entrance into Pekin was magnificent.
Lord Elgin. was carried ina chair of State, by
Chinese dressed in scarlet. The chief streets
were occupied by treopi, so that the City, was
actually in the possession of the British. ..

Lord Elgin assumed a sterndePartment to-
ward the Chilli's officials, who evinced great
alarm. Accounts!, from Calcutta report that
Nene Sahib with several;thousand followerswasatThibet..

The Calcutta markets were quiet—freights
bad advanced 6 fkillings, and were still going

Auszeu..—A telegram "from. Vienna says theDniperor badsanctionedthe conference atGran,
and resolved to convoke the Hungarian' Diet.
Advices from Italy indicate Garibaldian victo-
ries in;the elections for menibers of the Xtaii.an
Parliament. Cavour has Intimated his- inten-
tion of retiring provisionallyfrom the:Pan/Mien
adtry.

Advices from the Cape of Good hope an-
nouncethe captureof anothersliver with near-
ly 800blacks •

Paw:lE.—Count De Morrie' financial ispetu
halms are attracting Ocrisidcgabbiattention in
the Cabinet Counpile. It,was thought that a
legislative inquiry would resnit.

The Paris Commercial Market had advanced.
The winter had commented in rrence. Frost
and snow hut alreadi appeared. The .ToUrrd
ate Debals earnestly; advocatestfie withdraWal of
the French fleet from Gaeta. The Parisli.ourseclosed on Thursday .a shade firmer.. "

• --,

Advices fria Gaeta state that theLSpanish
Ambassador hadquit the palace, it being rid-
dled by balls. Two Officers were struck while'
standing near thefing. -

The new Bardinian`batteries areabout ready
to join in the tornbaniMent and hostile opera-
Mons from the sea sideare about to cemnence.
The gun bciati of ship of Wei.at Spezzia,
noire and Ancona being ordered to Naples.
The garrison at Gaeta Intabeen' much weakened

dismissal of a portion of the- royal
Guards whOse loyalty was' doubted. The re-
mainder are in a deplorable condition. Prof&
dons had been sent them from Rome.

d Francethat England an
•

Itwas reported t-- .
send'a joint commm , ,Would Shortly sen

on I Venitiaowithon er-t T- rook the *id -°
It ' • reported that

' 'on teiTten-
na, .11

tie. ' ,was w ith home for
ritorhil .recompt!

.I,..ibne.,fr

''• ' Ebb. opened iier lqi,l,..' -- 7- '--
AnotrAa„, crovoidid.bolition ofthe A

3en—n-0- 121D- aIda anon telegrapl), tiparobag 'afternoon, laming 10, 1861.
North Carolina Forts Taken.

WILMINGTON, N. C., Jan. 10
Fort Johni3on and Fort Caswell were taken

possession of on the night of the Bth inst., by
the Smithville Guards.

Lincoln's Cabinet.
MIL SEWARD ACCEPTS THE SECRETARYSHIP OF STATE

A_LltillY, January 10
-The Albany Journal officially announcesMr.

Seward's acceptance of the Secretaryship of
State under Mr. Lincoln.

Two Policemen Stabbed
CINCLNNATI Jas. 10.

Tiro polled:Len, Clairbome Long and Daniel
lialhnan, were stabbed last night', at a house
of ill fame in Main opposite Gano street, by two
men named Lowry and.Long.

Sailing of the Steamer Joseph Whitney.
BOSTON, dart. 10, 1861.

The steamer Joseph Whitney, after taking
provisions and munitions of war at the Navy
Yard yesterday, proceeded to Fort Indepen-
dence this morning, where several officers with
troops embarked. She will sail thisafternoon.

The Ohio Legislature.
cromicku, J. 10

The Ohio Legislature met at ten this morn-
ing. The House elepted .C. M. Allen, Speaker;
J. W. Gordan, 'Principal Clerk; A. P. Newark,
Asaistant Clerg The Senate elected-Hen. Jno.
IL CravensPresident; James Tyner, Principal
Clerk. The Governor's message will be deliv-
ered to-morrow.

:••
,„ , •Secession of the Stge of Mississippi

. ,
-•

. • JACKSON, 'Jan. 9.
The State Convention to-day passed an ordi-nance declaring the immediate secession of Mis-

sissippi from the.Federal Union. Itwas adopted
hy a vote of 84 yeas to,i6, nays.. A number of
public andprivate puildings are illuminated to-
night, salutes are being fired, and fire-works
displayed, and other manifestations of rejoic-
ing exhibited. The Convention was in secret
session this morning.

From the•National Capital.
WASHINGTON JAIL 10.

-The Secretary of the Treasury has advertised
for proposals for the t: ki ,g of five millions in
Treasury notes, underthe act crtDecember last.
The bids are to be opened on the 29th of Jan-

The President has accepted Mr. Thompson's
resignOion as Secretary of thelnterior. In his
letterlie says that Mr. Thompson is certainly,
though honestly mistaken, in alleging that'no
conclusion was reached in the Cabinet as to
sending troops to Fort Sumter without delay.
The.only documents transmitted with the mes-
sage!by the President yesterday were the Coin-
ndssioners, first letter and his reply previously
published. '

GONGRISSIONAV' rAocpmeis.r,
7 WASEIDNiTiINi An. 10

Hotraz.-311r. Bounma (Va.,) said that he of-
fered the resolution under which the committee'of thirty-three was appointed, at the instance
'of a number .of 'the Republican party. He
meantto test whether,inreiponse to the olive
branch thus presented, theRepublicans would
offer the second. He had been disappointed in
the action of the committee, the manner in
which it had been, formed, and the delay, after
a morkthiLtinie, in making the report. If the
Hon a dewriot take60110.3.....re,.... anotherweek,
41,105 e Who'dOsire to preserve..the Republic will
find'it too late. -(I'epri) *liked leave to offer a
reselution directing *the tielept committee to
einisidO'the President's special message to re-
port on thatpart with reference tosubmitting
o -the people—Um...questnrieL,Whiniv A A ~ow

threatening the didsolution of the.go*ernment,
and that the committeereport thereon by 'bill,or joint resolution. Objected to:

Mr. Moans, (Pa.) presented the memorial,
o eitiseas of Philadelphia ., signed without re-
'Went to party, miggestingthat'a national con-
yention be held in that city on the 22d of Feb-
ruary, with-e, vie*, to adjust the present- difft-Cidties of 'the country. .

Jobin also objeeted to the printing. Gen-:amen. had said a, good deal, about the 'Union,
but nothing about their donstitutiOnal obliga-

Mr. Maimssaid helpew ofno party object-
tag to, do what was just on that subject,' but
here was a difference ofopinionas towhatwere
Constitutional' rights.

' Kr. Hotrsrox, (Ala.) said that theprinting of
the memorial could'do noharm. If, a conven-
tion of the States cannot be.called to apply a re-
medy for the difficulties of 'the country, they
may at least secure's-peaceful separation of the

Viz. Cox (Ohio) remarked that the hien:weal
"waesignedby gentlemen of both parties, and
the proposed National Convention was to be
heldin Independence Hall,-where the Declare:,
(ion ..was, proclaimed and the Constitution

Mr. Monias- TAbdrew hisMotion to print and
the memorial lies on the table.

Saxe.—The. proceedings were opened with
prayerby Rev. Mr. Gerley.

Mr. Emma>, (N. presented a memorial
from'citizens of New York city, ,praying for
the.‘adoption of wise, just and equitablemeasures for the preservation of the Union.—
raid on the table.

Mr. Summit, (idass.,) presented a memorial
front the Synod of 'the Presbyterian Church,
hording at Allmheny pity, Pa. asking Con-
gress that provision made in:,the _ Consn.
tion expressing an acknowledgement of the au-
thority of God and Christ ; thirdly, a recogni-
tionof firm obligation to G6d's law ; fourthly,
that the principles be Clearly •airirerge •tO Sht-

,

-Referred to theCommittee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Bras, (Minn:,) presented a petition pray-.

ing for apostponement of the Pacific Rail Road
bill, on the ground- that it was injudicious to
increase the public debt. hid on the table.

Mr:Kinnianv - (Md.,) presented a memorial
signed by 12,000 citizens of Baltiinore,praying
thatMeans betdoptediorestore peaceand har-
mony.

"Mx. Hail; .(N. 11.0 presented the eredenthila
of his colleague Thema.Craruc, elected Senator
'for Sitiye.ars,: after _the 4thofliarth nat. It
was.receivecl andread. =-

Mr: litorza,e)(Pa.) presented a; memorial from
citizens-of Philadelphia .; asking-for the grant
.)of Pensions...to-lbw suivivors,z and- the children
andvidoistef the war- of-1812 ; also; maim-

-trials front' &tisane. of New. jersey, pitying for,
theadoption of- Means to provide:for the call.

ing.ot a convention of theStates to amend the
Constitutioil ; also,-ii:meniorial from Citizens
'Of- Philadelphia, praying for the adoption of
the resolutions of SenatorCrittenden, proposing
arnendmenta to,the Constitution.

Sramarm:(La.,) alliedup his resolution of-
fered yesterday. He said there has beena gross
Violation of the. Cor.kititution .of the -United
States. -The Polident has not anted right in
.appointing an .officertoheld an office. for--only
twelve or fourteen dayswithout.communicatbag
the fact,to. theSenate, and without submitting
It to their. approprobation. • This power was
only intenAed.to;:be exerobedwhen the Senate
was not insession.•... •

BIGLER said:agreatmany difficulties stirrounded thiswise:.
GEBEN;:(Mo.;) said h_e'would iote for the

resolution,without. censuring dtry body.. Theityestadriaya*erellitarcaljodr_f: 1,1

Exciting News from Charleston:
THE FIRST BLOW BY ROUTH CAROLINA.

The Star of the West Fired Into.

FORT SUMTER SILENT.
CHARLIZTON, January. 9

The steamship Star of the West, while en.
deavoring to enter Charleston harbor, about
daylight this morning, was opened fire upon by
the garrison on Morris Island and also by Fort
Moultrie. The steamer put about and went to
ea.

We have not been able to learn whether the
steamer or any person on board of her was in-
jured. The belief is that no injury was sustain-
ed by either the boat or those on board.

Fort Sumter did not return the fire from the
South Carolinians.- • • • -

Our citizens were drawn in crowds to our
wharves early this morning, in consequence of
the frequent reports of cannon from the [sea-
ward. Some twlelve or fifteen reports were
heard. Many of themproceeded from theworks
on Morris Island.

VISIT op rasurENAPIT HAJx, op POHT SUECCED,
TO THE COVERNOH, WAWA A FILO OP WOOL—
Charleston, Tan. 9.—Lieutenant Hall, of Fort
Sumter, came over to the city about 11 o'clock
thismorning, bearing a flag of truce. He re-
paired to the quarters of theGovernor, follow-
ed by a crowd of citizens. He was in secret
communication with the Governor and Council
for two hours. At 2 O'clock, P. M. he was
sent ina carriage, in company with the Golfer-
nor's aids, to the wharf, and returned to Fort
Sumter. The object of his mission is notknown.
It is supposed that it relates to thefiring onthe
Star of the West.

The people are intensely elicited ; butno de-
monstrations were made against Lieutenant
Hall. There is a great curiosity to know what
was the nature of Lieut. Hall's mission.

Charleston, Jan. 9.—Lieutenant Hall closed
his interview with the Governor and his Coun-
cil about •two o'clock. The facts have not
transpired, but-we learn from high authority
that they areof a most threatening character.

The B. S. Sloop of War Brooklyn on her
way to Oharleston--•Her Purpose.

Nomura, January 9.
The IL S. sloopof war Brooklyn sailed to-day,

and put immediately to sea. She passed the
Capes at two this afternoon.

The object of the departure of the Brooklyn
for Charleston is supposed to be to relieve the
Star of the West, in case the South Citrolin.4
authorities oppose the ingress of the latter into
the harbor, by bringing back the troops to
Norfolk.

Philadelphia Stock Market.
PathADELpsrA, Tan. I 0

. Stocks heavy. Pennsylvania 6's 88 ; Read-
ing ; Morris. Canal 65 ; Long Island 10 ;

Pennsylvania Railroad ; Exchange onNew
York and light drafts 14 to 1per cent for pre-
mium.

WwcziEss Alen DEBTLYrY.—AII - who suffer
from weakness or debility, where there is a want of en-ergy;should at once halerecourse to JUDSON'S 110UN
TAW MOB TILLS. They immediatelypurify theblood,
andact upon the mainspring of life, giving strength and
vigor to the system. Young persons entering intowo-
manhood, with a derangement of the fanatical ; and tomothersat the turn of life, these Pills will be most eM-
cadet's in correcting the Odaof life that may beon the
turn. ,YOUng and elderly men suffer in seine/Mrmanner ,
at the same-periods, whentheze is always danger,fthey
should therefore undergo a course of this purifying me-
dicine, which ensures lasting health

TEM-great Household Medicfneranks among the lead.
Ing.aeciplatles ofWe,as it is welt known to the world
that itpm* complaints other remedies Mulct reach.;,
this fact-is as Well;established as that the Sun lights the
World.

Soldby all medicine dealers. • de2B-1m
. .

Monism, link)•Tisis.--The 'following is an
extract from a letter. written brthelastoret aBaptistchurch to. the “JOurnal and Measengeri" Cincinnati ;
Ohio, and speaks volution in favor of that world-re.
aoxnetl.-_meitionie—Jdrit—Warialow ,a SixithingMyrup-fOrChildrenTeething : .. :
',WO see an- advertisement in -your coluinn of Mrs.

Wins Nes -Booildngßyrtm. Row we never said a woe;in fiiv .of a palehtniedicine before In our life, bit we
feel pelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum;
bug— ,ihave bled If, eitaktiliftil‘ ittobe ed. claims. Ita, probably, one of the Most-suCcessful medicines of theay, because it is one of the best.' Ana those of your
aders whohave babies can't dobetter than iii -lay

.supply. an2.l

ironcE.
Couons.=—The suddenchanges of our climate

are sources of Pulmonary, BronchialandAsthmatic.E Af-
fections, .Experience having proved that simplerem.
dies often Rot speedily and certainly when taken In the
earl y srEs of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to owa's Bronchial Troches," or Loaenges, let
the Cold, ugh, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will findthem effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice.
97. e advertisement. delo4-swswem

W. A. BATCIEELOWS HAM DYB!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Bre arnr.no staining the skin or injuring the
flair—rernediesihe absurd and ill effect ofBadDyes, and
inilgorates the. Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W.: A: Batchelor." Bold everywhere.

, CHAS. BATCBELDR, Proprietor.
marl2.dawly 81 Barclay'Street, New York.

New 2thatiecententer.
•

• Desirable Property for Rent.
k TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE AND
Ad. STOREROOM, situated in Market strait,between

Fourth and Fifth streets, in the ThirdWard.
ALS(i.—ALANGE TWoSTORYBRICK HOUSE, situated-

in Secondstreet below Mulberry, in the First Ward.
ALSO.—A THREE STORE. BRIER MOUSE, &node In

Liberty street, in the Fourth Ward. .
Apply to O. O. ZIMMERMAN,

No.
P. SouthSecond street,

1010

JIEmembers of the Dauphin LodgeNo.80I. 0, O. F. Also of Nos.-68and.7o, and the OR-
nunin general are hereby rimmectftdly requestedto meet
at the Lodge room, Exchange Building, (Walantetreet,)
onFriday afternoon, Ilth hist, at o'clock, for the pur-
pose,of attending the funeral of our late brother, Fred-
erick Riney, to prc.ieed to the Cemetery. By order o
theLodge.
It Attest.—A.. J. Filliltltoretary.

JUST RECEIVED.
LARGE STOCK of= SCOTCH ALESzdi MOWN' STOUT and LONDoNKrum.

For sale at the lowest rates by
JOHN H.ZEIGLER,

janlo 73 Market Street.
-port REgT.-A DESIRABLE THREE

STORY HONK, in gOod order. Gasand water fir.
tares complete._ Enquire at

Ip:t'janlO-1w Saabe:Pine Street.
All. indebted to me by nottN,book account or otherwine, me requested ,to pay'

o or beforethe Oral of February next),as atter that datethe accounts win be placed in the hands of an Aldermanfor collectien. •'
ltd* ''.i;°.: _ R. F.:JENNINGS. 4

OR RENT.-THE DWELLING-PART
A: or the FOUR STORY BRICK HOUSB"No. 98.Market
street. PoSsetialoti given on the Ist ofApril next. For
psalm/ant enquire of asn9-tf] J. B. SIMON.

THE' ATTENTION OF
MEMO OF THE LIIGIOLATTIBE

AND STRANGERS
viatthig .the oity, is nailedto the largest and Mustas-sortmentie •

Letter,Note'nnd Onp Papua,
Anycopio,ens.aigdEl soleensnaii,

Writing Sand, Nod Ebro,
Whichd, and.fall variety ofall kindanfsrATIONBRY; hrefpike'and quality tnietn:l,t benired, at . RE,der 61friartteinIfrodlit

Nun 2thatiuments.
GRAND

INAUGURATION BALL
eo se aurae AT

BR.A.IIT'S HALL,
ON THE EVE OF THE INAUGURATION,

MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 141.1k,
Mali TIM trusactsetus OF THY

HOPE FIRE COMPANY No. 2.
TIMMS $l.OO. All Ticketi moat be prepaid.
For ssieat the principal hotels and by-tuty memberofthecompany. Ana

GRAND INAUGURATION- .

MILITARY AND CITIZENS'
mt•xt-xissis

AT Biurrr's HAIL,
ON. TUESDAY EVENINC, JAN. 15,

Thieetatcas of KREFER'S LANCASTER SAND, sadthe STAXIIVAPITALBANAbave been seemed for theoccasion.
TICKETS$2.00. To be bad at the principal Hotels.jatil-diEt

IFOR RENT.—The Two 'Story BrickRouse and premises, situate in State street, oppo-a se Brady's Hotel and now In the occupancy or WilliamC. Kirby. Rent $175,00, Possession given April 1,1881.Apply to F. X. BOAS,
Attorney at Law,

lye Third street near Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

FORRENT.—THE STOREROOM ANDChLLARof N 0.12, west Market Equare. Posses-
sion given on the first of April next. For particularsengellreiffif Llang-dti] EL FELIX.

BUCKWHEAT MEAL!
EXTRA. QUALITY in 12% and 261 b bags, justreceived
dfor Bale low by

WM. DOCK JR. & CO

DR. C. WEICREL,
SURe-EON AND OCULIST,•

RIEWENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.
lr_TE is now fully prepared to attend
_LA. promptly to the doties tofhis proferrsion in all its
branches.

A long and verysuccessful medical experiencejustides
him in promisieg full and'ample satisfactionto all whomay favor him with a call, be the disease Chronic orof any Othernature. Jan7-dawly

FOR RENT.
A TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE, with a

Two Story Back Building, being a very desirableprivateresidence, Situated in Second street below Mul-
berry, is offered for rent. The property has been refit-
ted, and Is now in good repair, being Renato and Ri-
ni/MD. For farther Information apply to

THEO. F. BOYER,janfvdtt (hr. Thirdand Chestnut Streets.

LIOR SALE.— A lot of good NEW APPLE
BIITIMEI, and also a lot or first choice DRIED AP-

PLIISjust arrived at Harrisburg and for sale by.
D. WOLFENBERGER.

For information call at HO. 2 White Hall Hotel, Marketstreet. jans-Iwfit2tw

NEW ARRA,NGELELENT.•

THE SUBSCRIBER having purchased of
Wm. Moyer his stook of STONE WARE,,_intende to

commence the. MANUFACTURE t,F ALL RINDS OF
STONEWAREat his NEW POTTERY on the canal opposite
the Car Factory. With a superior kiln and experienced
workmen, he expects to be able to make such ware as
shall commend itself to publicfavor.

jare-lmd JOHN W. OOWDEN.

JOSHUA M. WIESTLING, •

ATTORNMY-AT-LAW
OFFICE IN WALNUT ST., HARRISBIING,„rdi.

Prompt attention will be gjven to all businesuren
d26-ecal-2ar tohis oars.

ALBUMS-I. ALBUMS
-

The Bissit ammrtanont of ALBUMSever offered In this
ofty, ranging in.mieefrom bitcede
in all on his,ofund • 1110.000siehrbennd

loam *Ems catortooktiouti--1204 Stregit.
I .7. ALDERMAN' -• •

_

HENRY PEFFEA_
OFFICE-TAD STREET, (tMELL'S ROW,)

NEAR MARKET,
Residence, Chestnut • Street riant' !our&

ern or HARM:BMW}, PRIDeA.

CITY LIVERY STABLES.,
ELACKEEERY ALLEY, ;TAT TETE =AR.: ON

HERR'SHOTEL.
. •

HE undersigned has re-commenced the
liverybaainetat in hilt NEW and SPACIOUS STA-BLES_locatedas above, with a laneand varied.stocit orROMB4.OaiRIMIES and OMNIBUSES, whirl.. heArillhire at moderate rates, F. K. SWAMZ

- • DENTISTRY.
11"undersigned,DOCTOR.OFDENTALSURGERY,has returned and resumed Ids practice

State street opposite the "Brady House," whertbewill be pleased to attend to all who may dealteirda earvices. Dep27l B. M. GILDBA, ,IYA.
Vii.FRANK mcnutAys_,,

LIVERY & EXCHANGE -SIMILE,
FOURTH STREET NEAR MARKET.

•

TRE UNDERSIGNED is prepart4*ac-
commodats the . piddle with Surat=Hem*,Vit.die or-carriage purposes,and variety , -

CIE3 of the latest and most approved styles, eke. rea-sortable terms. . ,
PLUME PARTIES will heammtamodatedvitth Omni-eusea at short notice.
CARRIAGE:LOD OIdNinaILITTIR F11111&41,

CONS will be furnished, accompanied by IMSfulandMeng drivdrs...
Heinvites an inspection e aatiailett Hua.it Istally equal to thatof any other setab mita thhkindin the city. FRAME' A. .111:1RBAY-dec5-dtf

DR. T. J. MILE%
SURGEON_ DEN'tIST,

0.44PSErtalis 1'34446to 64 citizens of
Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicitsa share of

the publicpatronage, and gives assurance that. Mcbest
endeavors shall lie given torender smistactkartzuhla pro-fession. Being an old, well trled-deniist„-bodeidasafe In
nviting the public generally to call on lino, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied withhis services
• 0111colio. 128 Market:streetrin-the.house formerlyco

=piedby Jacob It. Eby, near the _Visited States Hotel,
gallant Pa. myB-dly

NOTICE- TO' SPECULATORS.
. .

TAIWARTO.RI7IIOING LOTS,' FOR SAM.

ANUMBER OF LARGE SIZEDREJILD-
ING IDTSadjoining the Round Rouse and Work

Shops of the Penna. Railroad Company, will be mid
low and onreasonable terms. Apply to

snaBo 6m JoWN W. HAIL

INSURANCE AGE.NOX
THE DPJAIUABE MUTUAL

SafetY Insurance Co.,
:.-44C9RPORATED 1835.

OAPITAIIAND AS,SETS $901.9fY7

TEE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of North America,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS 81.219.476.19.
IJNDREBIGNED, as Agent for the

above waitkrown Companies, will maks! Insurance
-altaisstloss or dump by Are, either perpetsiztlly or an-
nuallyon ,property in either town or country.

Marine and Wand Wansportatioli,Elets al to taken.
Apply personally or by lettli uLL ErtiLU BUM,

'clal-dawly. • Harrisburg,

VOW a -Superior atal Cheap 'Tare o
WlPistialigo.to gi*LEWs DRUG RIOEI.


